BATAVIA DOWNS Thursday, January 25, 2024

7th Racing Day  Post Time: 3:00 PM

First Race  

Trot  
Purse $7500

**EARLY DOUBLE (1-2) ($1) EXACTA ($1) TRIFECTA ($20) PICK 5**

(1-2-3-4-5) (90 CENT)

WESTERN NEW YORK SERIES TMR OF 73.5 OR LESS (F&M 75 OR LESS)

1  

1. JACKSON STORM  3-1  L KeCummings Jr  
2. ARE YOU IN  5-1  L JCummins Jr  
3. AIN'T NO MOJO  5-2  L JCummins Jr  
4. FLU  7-2  L JMartIn Jr  
5. MEADOWBROOK CHIP  5-1  L BBrickwell Jr

**Second Race**  
Purse $10000

**EXACTA ($1) TRIFECTA ($20) SUPERFECTA ($20) PICK 4**

(4-5-6-7) (90 CENT)

FILLES & MARES NON-WINNERS $450 L4 AE: CLAIMING ALLOWANCE

1  

1. ROYAL RUNNIN SHELLI  4-1  L KyCummins  
2. ROSEY TIME  7-2  L BBrickwell Jr  
3. ONSPEED N  20-1  L JMartIn Jr  
4. MISS IRISH ROSE A  15-1  L LaStalbaum  
5. SHADOW ONE  7-1  L JCummins Jr  
6. THE CHARGING MCA N  12-1  L ByDobson

**Third Race**  
Purse $9000

**MD DOUBLE (4-5) ($1) EXACTA ($1) TRIFECTA ($20) SUPERFECTA ($20) PICK 4**

(1-2-3-4) (90 CENT)

WESTERN NEW YORK SERIES TMR OF 78.5 OR LESS (F&M 80 OR LESS)

1  

1. TWIN CEDARS ALSTAR  9-2  L ArWood  
2. LADY RUTH  7-2  L KySwift  
3. STARS AN STONES  9-1  L ByDobson  
4. BROOKWAY BRUSER  2-1  L KySwift  
5. SANCHEZ ROCKS  9-1  L JMartIn Jr  
6. HP RUNNING MAN  14-1  L MBaumeister  
7. RED HOT SUN  25-1  L JMartIn Jr  
8. FLYHAWK EL FUERTE  15-1  L JCummins Jr

**Fourth Race**  
Purse $9000

**EXACTA ($1) TRIFECTA ($20) SUPERFECTA ($20) PICK 4**

(4-5-6-7) (90 CENT)

NON-WINNERS $5400 L4 STS (F&M 70 OR LESS)

1  

1. SWEET SOFIE T  5-2  L ArWood  
2. CH SO PINE  2-1  L LaStalbaum  
3. J S SWARROW  10-1  L JCummins Jr  
4. JESMACH ONYX  7-2  L RaFisher Jr  
5. LUXURY BRAND  20-1  L JMartIn Jr  
6. BU LORADO  5-1  L DMcNeight Jr  
7. LINDY'S LANDING  20-1  L MBaumeister  
8. TOUR DE LINDY  20-1  L KySwift

**Fifth Race**  
Purse $7500

**EXACTA ($1) TRIFECTA ($20) SUPERFECTA ($20) PICK 4**

(7-8-9-10) (90 CENT)

WESTERN NEW YORK SERIES TMR OF 78.5 OR LESS (F&M 80 OR LESS)

1  

1. GEEZERÁL SAWHUSHP  3-1  L JMartIn Jr  
2. HEISHER HANOVER  8-5  L KySwift  
3. OUR NIGHT FURY  3-1  L BBrickwell Jr  
4. CAVARPS YANKEE  20-1  L JMartIn Jr  
5. STAGHOUSE  30-1  L JMcNeight Jr  
6. SUMBODYDYGODISFOL  30-1  L ArWood

**Sixth Race**  
Purse $9000

**EXACTA ($1) TRIFECTA ($20) SUPERFECTA ($20) PICK 4**

(7-8-9-10) (90 CENT)

WESTERN NEW YORK SERIES TMR OF 73.5 OR LESS (F&M 75 OR LESS)

1  

1. NADJA LEE  4-1  L ArWood  
2. LE MILLENAIRE  4-1  L KySwift  
3. DON'T ENGAGE  20-1  L JMartIn Jr  
4. CLASSIC SUNNY  5-2  L JMartIn Jr  
5. FINNICK ODAR  8-1  L BBrickwell Jr  
6. CREEKS HILLTOPPER  20-1  L JMartIn Jr  
7. WIZ WILLOW  2-1  L JMartIn Jr  
8. TIME TO QUIT  20-1  L JMartIn Jr

**Seventh Race**  
Purse $7500

**EXACTA ($1) TRIFECTA ($20) SUPERFECTA ($20) PICK 4**

(7-8-9-10) (90 CENT)

WESTERN NEW YORK SERIES TMR OF 73.5 OR LESS (F&M 75 OR LESS)

1  

1. ALEXANDER HANOVER  9-1  L JMartIn Jr  
2. DALGHISET HANOVER  7-5  L JMartIn Jr  
3. DECISION MASTER  7-1  L JMartIn Jr  
4. DISCUS HANOVER  9-2  L KyCummins  
5. BOS SMITHY  12-1  L ArWood  
6. ROBY BE SHARP  12-1  L MBaumeister  
7. GRACIOUS TRUMP  5-1  L KeCummings  
8. WORTH A WHISPER  15-1  L BBrickwell

**Eighth Race**  
Purse $10000

**LATE DOUBLE (10-11) ($1) EXACTA ($1) TRIFECTA ($20) SUPERFECTA ($20) PICK 5**

(8-9) (90 CENT)

WESTERN NEW YORK SERIES TMR OF 73.5 OR LESS (F&M 75 OR LESS)

1  

1. A BLACK DIAMOND  5-2  L KeCummings  
2. WAY TOO SWEET  2-1  L JMartIn Jr  
3. MONARCHIAL  15-1  L JMartIn Jr  
4. THE STUNNING NUN N  30-1  L RaFisher Jr  
5. SO AMAZING  7-1  L JCummins Jr  
6. PRINCESS EMMER A  5-1  L BBrickwell  
7. SHECOLDGOOd  20-1  L ByDobson  
8. MAGICAL MAYA A  5-1  L LaStalbaum

**Ninth Race**  
Purse $15000

**EXACTA ($1) TRIFECTA ($20) SUPERFECTA ($20) PICK 3**

(9-10-11) (90 CENT)

FILLES & MARES NON-WINNERS OPEN POSTPOSITION 1 ASSIGNED

1  

1. BATTLE TEST  L  5-2  L KeCummings  
2. A DESTINATION  L  2-1  L JMartIn Jr  
3. A SHADE OF RED  L  15-1  L JMartIn Jr  
4. THE STUNNING NUN N  30-1  L RaFisher Jr  
5. SO AMAZING  7-1  L JCummins Jr  
6. PRINCESS EMMER A  5-1  L BBrickwell  
7. THE CHARGING MCA N  12-1  L ByDobson  
8. COMEONEOVER HANOVER  5-1  L ByDobson

**Tenth Race**  
Purse $15000

**LATE DOUBLE (11-12) ($1) EXACTA ($1) TRIFECTA ($20) SUPERFECTA ($20) PICK 3**

(11-12-13) (90 CENT)

NON-WINNERS $5400 L4 STS (F&M 70 OR LESS)

1  

1. ELECTRA DIAMOND  3-1  L JMartIn Jr  
2. DRAGONOLOGY  25-1  L JCummins Jr  
3. SANTANA BEACH  5-1  L BBrickwell Jr  
4. UMBERTO  9-2  L JMartIn Jr  
5. JUST A WRANGLER  7-2  L ArWood  
6. AMERICAN TRADEMARK  25-1  L JMcNeight Jr  
7. RONALDO N  20-1  L ArWood

**Eleventh Race**  
Purse $12500

**TWELFTH RACE**  
Purse $11500

**THIRTEENTH RACE**  
Purse $11500

**FOURTEENTH RACE**  
Purse $15000

**FIFTEENTH RACE**  
Purse $15000

**Sixteenth Race**  
Purse $11500

**SUPER HIGH FIVE (20 CENT)**

OPEN 6 POSTPOSITION 1-5 DRAWN

1  

1. A BETTER TAKE IT  4-1  L JMartIn Jr  
2. A JOKER OF HEARTS  15-1  L ArWood  
3. A BLACK DIAMOND  8-1  L JMartIn Jr  
4. AVON BELTER  4-1  L JMcNeight Jr  
5. BRKFST TUFFNUP  4-1  L BBrickwell  
6. SOUNDS GOOD  9-1  L JMartIn Jr  
7. PRIMO UOMO  20-1  L LaStalbaum  
8. THE BEST LITTLE  12-1  L KySwift  
9. ROYAL RUNNA J  7-2  L LaStalbaum
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